
 

 
 

“The Bernardo case shows that 

motivation, investigative skill, and 

dedication are not enough. The 

work of the most dedicated, skilful, 

and highly motivated investigators 

and supervisors and forensic 

scientists can be defeated by the 

lack of effective case management 

systems and the lack of systems to 

ensure communication and co–

operation among law enforcement 

agencies.”  

The late Justice Archie Campbell 
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Quick Start Guide
If you’re new to PowerCase Command, this guide will help you to familiarise yourself with the 
interface and main functions. Once you log in, you see the homepage (Global View).


Selected Incident
The name of the selected incident 
in the list is shown. Click Open to 
open the incident to begin work.


Incident List options
To search for a particular 
incident, type in text and 
click Apply Filter.


Click:


to export the list to CSV 
file.


to export the list to PDF 
file.


to open the Column 
Options list and select 
which headers to display.


to return to the default 
column settings.


to add this incident to 
your ‘Current’ Incident 
list.


to remove this incident 
from your ‘Current’ list.


Incident List
Shows a global list of incidents. 
Note: the list may be restricted to 
match any options/filters you apply.


Global Explorer Panel
Shows the options available 
across ALL incidents.


Initially displays with the 
Incidents option expanded 
and allows you to filter 
incidents listed in the main 
window by:


• My current incidents.
• All My incidents.
• Most recently assigned 


incidents.
• Your particular user role.


Hypertext
Click an Incident name to 
select it in this list. The 
currently selected Incident 
displays in italic text and is 
underlined here. A summary 
of the selected incident 
displays in the Incident 
Detail panel to the right of 
the list.


Search
Click to access the Global Search 
function to search for information 
across your Incidents.


User Menu
Click on your name to access 
the User menu options.


You can toggle between 
languages, change the colour 
theme of the app and 
Logout.
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Quick Start Guide
You’ll spend most of your time in Incident View. When you open an Incident to begin work, 
PowerCase Command opens the Dashboard.


Search
Click to access the Search function 
to search for information within 
this Incident.


Tab functions
All tabs display three functions (L-R):


Open in a separate window, Close all 
tabs but this, Close.


Create New
Click to create either a new Document or 
a New action. Select the required record 
type from the submenu that opens.


Dashboard Display
The Dashboard is split into 
clear sections. Click on any 
header to collapse/expand 
the section.


Notifications, Actions and 
Documents 


These sections graphically 
display how many of each 
record type exist in the 
Incident.


The graphics themselves are 
buttons. Click a button to 
open a detailed list of the 
corresponding records in a 
new tab.


Open Reading List
Click to open your own view 
of the entire set of documents 
within the Incident, and see 
how they are progressing 
through the system.


Incident Explorer Panel
Shows the options available 
at Incident level. The ID of 
the Incident you opened 
displays at the top of the 
Explorer. Click this ID to open 
the Incident Summary in a 
new window. Click the cross 
to exit the Incident.


Click the white arrow 
to minimise the 
Explorer to increase 
your workspace. All 
text is hidden and only 
the icons are shown. 
Position the cursor 
over an icon to remind 
yourself of the option 
name. Where an 


option includes ˅, 
click to display 
submenu options. 


Click the appropriate 
option (or icon) to 
open document, 
action, object, notification or 
task lists associated with the 
open incident. You can filter 
these lists to search for 
specific records.
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How do I process Notifications?


Whichever method you use to access a list of Notifications, you can process 
Notifications in two ways:


•  Quickly acknowledge a batch of Notifications from an Unacknowledged 
Notifications List (A).


•  Open a Notification record to view and acknowledge the details from within 
the open record (B).


In both scenarios, PowerCase Command marks the selected Notification(s) as 
Acknowledged and moves the record(s) to the Acknowledged list.


Click one of these selected record’s icons and 
from the menu that opens, select 
Acknowledge.


A: Batch acknowledge Notifications
Select the check box beside every Notification 
record you want to acknowledge.


Click the 
Acknowledge 
button.


B: Acknowledge a single Notification record
Click the record number of the Notification 
whose details you want to view.


Use to optionally 
record any notes.


Viewing Notification details


PowerCase Command provides several routes by which authorised users can 
view a list of potential record matches between incidents:


Use the various list options and filters to manipulate or print the list contents.


See the panel opposite for details on how to process Notifications.


Banner above All Incidents List: Displays how many Unacknowledged 
Notifications exist across all Incidents. 
Click Review to open the list of records.


Notifications option in Global Explorer: Select to open the list of records across all 
Incidents.


Hyperlink in Selected Incident Panel Displays how many Unacknowledged 
Notifications (if any) exist within this 
Incident. Click the link to open the list of 
records.


Dashboard buttons: Totals are for the open Incident only. Click 
a button to open the corresponding list of 
records.


Notifications option in Incident Explorer: Select the required option to open the 
corresponding list of Notification records 
within the open Incident. 
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How do I use the Reading List?


Use the Reading List to view the entire set of documents within an incident. All 
‘Unopened’ (by you) documents display in bold. My Reading Status 
automatically changes to Opened when you open a document from the list. 
Authorised users can quickly approve multiple documents from the list.


Use the various list options and filters to manipulate or print the list contents:


Export list to CSV file List currently sorted by this column. Click to 
reverse order          (and vice versa)


Export list to PDF file Click to include this column in the sort order


Choose column headers to display Click to set filter options for the column


Return to column default settings Clear all filters


To update a document’s reading status: 
Click the corresponding record number 
and select the status (Opened, Reading in 
Progress, Read) from the document’s 
Explorer panel.


The icon represents the document type. 
Click to access a menu that allows you to 
open or approve the document. To apply 
the menu options to multiple documents, 
first select multiple check boxes.


How do I set document approval status?


All new documents initially have an Approval Status of ‘Waiting Approval’. There 
are two ways you (as an authorised user) can update the Approval Status:


•  Quickly approve a batch of documents from your Reading List (A).


•  Set the Approval Status on an open document record (B).


PowerCase Command sets the Approval Status of the selected documents to 
‘Approved’ and enters your user details as the Approver. 


A: Batch approve documents
In the Reading List, select the 
check box of every document you 
want to approve. Note: You can 
include Unopened documents.


Click one of these document 
icons and from the menu that 
opens, select Approve.


B: Indicating more work is required
In the Explorer Panel for the open document, 
select ‘Rework Required’ from the Approval 
Status list and save the document.


Click the Record Number to open the document you want to 
assess (the quickest way is to do this from the Reading List).
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Creating a Document from an Action


Completing an Action may result in obtaining new information, such as files, 
notes or photographs. You should capture such information in one or more 
‘Resulting Documents’, created directly from the relevant Action.


If you have the necessary information recorded in the Action (for example, 
Reporting Officers, Objects of Action), PowerCase Command may prompt you to 
register your document immediately. Otherwise, complete the document 
details and click the Register button in the Document header to save and 
register the document in your case. After you create all new information 
generated by completing the Action, remember to update the Action status to 
‘Completed’ and save and close it.


In the Header section of the open 
Action click the New button beside 
Resulting Document and then 
choose the type of document 
required from the list that appears.


Click OK and complete the 
appropriate details in each section 
of the corresponding document 
form that appears.


Creating a stand-alone Document


Sometimes you may need to create a new document linked to an incident but 
that is not in support of, or a result of, an action within that incident.


You must record enough information to register the Document (for example, the 
Officer taking the statement). Having completed the required fields, click the 
Register button in the Document header.


For documents where a ‘subject’ is specified (for example, a Statement, Message, 
PPR or Other Document), PowerCase Command may alert you that this subject 
already exists in the case. In this situation, you can select one of the matches and 
‘unify’ your current subject with the matched nominal, or create a new nominal 
to represent a new person in your case.


In the Toolbar, click Create New 
and then select the type of 
Document from the submenu 
that appears.


On the corresponding Document 
form that appears, complete the 
appropriate details in each section.
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Creating an Action from a Document


When you review a document, you may decide that the contents highlight new 
lines of inquiry. You can create an Action directly from the open document.


Complete the details on the New Action form that appears, adding Objects of 
the Action and Associated Objects as necessary. You can also Allocate the action 
to an officer using this form. Click OK. PowerCase Command highlights potential 
matching actions, giving you the opportunity to Create a New Action, Edit a 
selected Action or Return to the details just entered.


Navigate to the Text section of your open 
document. This example shows the Text 
of a Statement document.


Highlight the text on which you want to 
base the new action. This enables the 
Create Action from Selection button.


Use Create Action to create a new 
Action linked to the Document 
(but not based on any text).


Click the Maximize button 
to open a full screen 
display of document text.


Creating a stand-alone Action


You may need to create an action that is unrelated to any existing document. 
These actions are without provenance.


In the Toolbar, click Create New 
and select Action from the 
submenu that appears.


PowerCase Command creates a new Action and opens the Action record, where you 
can record further details and Allocate or Reallocate an Officer.


Action Research MATCH
Review the list of potential matches. If 
the matches are not relevant, you have 
the option to Create a New Action. If an 
existing Action looks like a match for the 
one you are creating, select its check box 
and click Edit Selected Action to inspect 
and/or update the existing Action. 


Complete the details on the New 
Action form that appears. Here, you 
can use the available buttons to 
also Add Objects of the Action, Add 
Associated Objects, Allocate 
Officers to the Action. Click OK.


Action Research NO MATCH
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How do I add files to a document?


You use a PowerCase Command document’s Multimedia section to add files to 
that document as multimedia attachments.


To add a file, click the Choose Files button in the appropriate section, search for 
and open your file and then complete the information in the dialog box that 
appears. Alternatively, drag and drop your file into the appropriate section. You 
must at least enter a Description for the file. Click OK to add the file. You must 
save the document to save the attachment to the document.


Toggle view
Available for each section, click to 
toggle between Details and Large 
icons views.


Download attachment
Click on an icon to 
download the 
attachment it represents.


Delete attachments
Click Remove to delete 
an attachment.


Add files that contain 
information not otherwise 
available in the document here. 
For example, photographs of the 
subject of a PPR.


Add files that contain the same 
information as the document 
here. For example, a scanned 
version of a paper statement


How do I classify my records in Folders?


You use the Folder Management section of a record to organise your data 
according to the MCM file structure.


To quickly access the Folder Management section of a record, select the Folder 
Management option from the Incident Explorer.


Folder
You can allocate the record to 
multiple Folders. Additional rows 
become available after you select 
a folder from the list available.


Disclosure
Displays details of all the times the 
record has been disclosed to 
outside parties.


User Tags
Provides another way to 
categorise your records. Select 
from a list, if available, or directly 
type your own category. 


Click the cross to remove the record 
from this folder (or User Tag).


Click the plus sign to add an 
additional field.
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Things you might be looking for
Use the list below to find some of the more common tools and commands in PowerCase 
Command.

To... Click... And then...


Set incidents as ‘current’, so that you can quickly find and open the 
current incidents you are working on


    beside your current incident 
in the All My Incidents List


The next time you open PowerCase Command, the ‘current’ list 
automatically displays.


Change the language used throughout PowerCase Command your User Name to access the 
User Options menu


Position your cursor over the Language option and choose the 
language required from the options available.


Quickly find any new tasks that have been assigned to you since you 
last worked in PowerCase Command


Tasks in the Incident Explorer select My Uncompleted Tasks from the Task submenu.


View all tasks (including those to which you are not assigned) for the 
currently open Incident


Tasks in the Incident Explorer select Uncompleted Tasks from the Task submenu.


View Audit Log details for a record the record ID to open the 
record


click the Audit Log button located in the record header.


Print a PowerCase Command record the record ID to open the 
record


click the Print Record button located in the record header.


View statistics on how much work officers involved in the Incident 
currently have allocated to them


Actions in the Incident 
Explorer


select Officer Allocation from the Action submenu.


Logout your User Name to access the 
User Options menu


click Logout from the options displayed.
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Serial Predator Crime Investigations Coordinator Notification Form 


Criteria: 


1. Use of the Minister-Approved Software for Offences Not Deemed as Major Cases


Any investigator requesting to utilize the Minister-approved software for a 
case not otherwise deemed a major case shall contact the Serial Predator 
Crime Investigations Coordinator (SPCIC), and provide a synopsis of the 
investigation for addition. 


2. Serial Predator Notifications


If there is a reasonable likelihood that the same person(s) has committed 
additional reported major case(s), then the SPCIC shall be notified within seven 
days.


3. Major Case Management Bulletins


Upon receipt of a MCM Bulletin from the SPCIC, the recipient shall ensure 
dissemination to impacted officers within their police service. 
Note: The information transmitted by this bulletin is intended only for Law Enforcement persons or 
entities to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. The sender 
does not waive any related rights or obligations. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other 
use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information, by persons or entities other than 
the intended recipients, is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete the material from any computer


4. Multi-Jurisdictional Investigations 


For a case to be a multi-jurisdictional investigation, two or more police services 
working on independent major case investigations must establish a link between 
two or more defined major cases where there is a reasonable suspicion that the 
same person(s) is responsible for the commission of the offences. Once the 
criteria, above, has been met, the Major Case Managers shall, within seven 
days, notify the SPCIC. 


The above does not apply to two or more linked Human Trafficking cases unless 
the criteria specified under section 3 of the Data Entry Standards section for 
Non-Threshold Major Cases within the Manual is met. 


Ministry of Solicitor General 


Ontario Major Case Management Unit 
145 Sir William Hearst Avenue, 3rd 


Floor, Room 331 
Toronto ON  M3M 0B6 
Tel.: 705 896-3728 


spcic@ontario.ca


Ministère de Solliciteur Général


Unité de l'Ontario gestion des cas graves 
145 Sir William Hearst Avenue, 


3e étage, salle 331 
Toronto ON M3M 0B6 
Tél.: 705 896-3728


spcic@ontario.ca
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Indicate for which Criteria the Information is being provided / requested: 
Criteria 1. Use of Minister-approved software for offence not deemed a major case 
Criteria 2. Notification of serial predator within single jurisdiction  
Criteria 3. Notification of serial predator multi-jurisdictional / MCM Bulletin
Criteria 4. Request for a multi-jurisdictional case manager assignment / review 


Provide the following details: 


Police Service Providing Information: 


Investigating Officer(s) Name and Rank: 


Offence Type: 


Occurrence Number(s): 


Details of Offence:   
(use attachment if necessary) 


Offender Information: 
(if known) 


Is a MCM Bulletin being requested   Yes      No 
 


**if available, attach JPEG of the Offender if an MCM Bulletin is being requested 


______________________ 


Multi-Jurisdictional Offence Only 
Involved Jurisdictions: 


Investigating Officer Name and Rank: 


Nature of Linkage between cases: 
(use attachment if necessary)


_____________________________ 
Originator Signature Date 


SPCIC Area 
Approved 
Denied 
Comment: 


____________________________________ ___________________ 
Signature               Date 


Submit ALL requests to spcic@ontario.ca 
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		Serial Predator Crime Investigations Coordinator Notification Form



		Date: 

		Police Service Providing Information: 

		Investigating Officer: 

		Offence Type: 

		Details of Offence - Use Attachment if Necessary: 

		Offender Information: 

		Occurrence Number (s): 

		Involved Jurisdictions: 

		Investigating Officer Multi: 

		Linkage between Cases: 

		Group2: 

		0: Off



		Group3: 

		0: Off



		Group4: 

		0: Off



		Signature (submtted by): 

		Approval Signature: 

		Approval Date: 

		SPCIC Comment: 
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